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limited edition

2014 collector piece

89/91-2014CE

Tr ee Of Life Book Sta nd
Inspired by a Gustav Stickley design, this book stand features an intricate tree of
life design carved into both tapered sides. The top’s large overhang allows for
the incorporation of classic Mission corbels. Three fixed shelves provide a place
to showcase treasured books and collectibles. This piece will be crafted only
in the year 2014. Available in solid oak or cherry in a variety of hand rubbed
finishes.
H43½ W23½ D14

M ission

Collec tion

89/91-1737

Highl a nds Serv er
This server lends an architectural lightness to dining while providing ample
space for serving gourmet meals. Reverse canted sides offer a unique open
base for the beveled stepped aprons that contain two concealed drawers with
green velvet bottom liners. Available in solid oak or cherry.
H30 W70 D21

89/91-950

89/91-742

Highl a nds M ir ror

H a rv e y Ellis Cock ta il Ta ble

A stunning complement to the Highlands Master Dresser, the Highlands Mirror

Featuring classic Harvey Ellis details of knobs with copper rings and inlays on

infuses Mission into modern with the balance of a gently sloping arch and

the top crafted of cherry, maple and walnut. This four drawer cocktail table

strong canted lines. Available in solid oak or cherry.

contains two shallow drawers and two deep drawers. The back of the table

H35¼ W48 D2½

looks like the front. Available in solid oak or cherry.
H19 W65 D30
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Pa sa den a

Bung a low

Collec tion

AN-7364-4LVS-131/AN-7364-4LVS-BK2

Oa k K noll Double Pedesta l
Self Stor ing Dining Ta ble
A centerpiece for any dining room, this double pedestal dining table has four 12" self-storing
leaves that can be concealed under the top. The surface of the table has a solid sapelli
border with African blackwood accents while the pedestal bases underneath feature a
waterfall motif. Solid sapelli and sapelli veneers.
H30 W46 D78 (four 12" leaves, extends to 126")

AN-7365-W-131/ AN-7365-W-BK2

AN-7318-131/AN-7318-BK2

Oa k K noll Sideboa r d
For spacious storage and classic Greene & Greene attributes, this sideboard

Oa k K noll
Bunching Displ ay C a binet

features either a black satin stone top or a solid sapelli wood top and three

Perfect on its own or bunched in a group, this display cabinet accents a

african blackwood accented doors. The center door conceals an adjustable

prized collection with a center splat of blackened hardwood accents and

shelf and the side doors conceal a drawer behind each. Handles are crafted of

a mirrored back. The interior features adjustable glass shelves with plate

solid sapelli and african blackwood accents. Solid sapelli and sapelli veneers.

grooves and LED interior lights with dimmer. Solid sapelli.

H36 W72 D20

H82 W44 D17

AN-7365-GT-131/AN-7365-GT-BK2 (Same as above with stone top)
2

Pa sa den a

Bung a low

Collec tion

AN-7320-131

AN-7329-131

Oa k K noll M ir ror

Oa k K noll M a ster dr esser

This impressive plate mirror is shaped like a tsuba, the decorated hand guard

The canted sides and breakfront center drawers with african blackwood

on a samurai sword. The frame is crafted of solid sapelli and quartered

accents make this master dresser a stunning addition to the bedroom. The

sapelli veneer.

bread board top with african blackwood accents, shapes upward at the

H36 W46 D1¾

ends. Solid sapelli and black metal pulls adorn the drawers and a sliding
jewelry tray rests in the top right drawer. Solid sapelli.
H38 W74 D20

3

Occ a sion a l

AN-7100

AN-7102

Feng Shui Cock ta il Ta ble

Feng Shui End Ta ble

A solid white oak cocktail table in a classic Chinese form, this table features a

Pulling from Chinese architectural elements, this end table is crafted of solid

cerused finish (a process by where grain is lightened or darkened with a glaze)

white oak and features a cerused finish.

that celebrates the beauty of the wood grain.

H23 W20½ D28½

H17 W52½ D30

AN-7104

AN-7130

Feng Shui Ta ble Desk

Nesting Ta bles

Simplicity is further refined with classic Chinese design in this table desk crafted

Mozambique veneers emphasize the lines of these nesting tables that provide

of solid white oak with a cerused finish. A single drawer pulls open from

ample surface space in a pinch.

underneath.
H30 W48½ D24½

4

Large

H22¾ W22½ D24

Medium

H20½ W18¼ D18¼

Small

H18 W14 D14

Moder n

7548

7541

O va l End Ta ble

Curv ed Bunching Ta ble

Architectural elements are infused into furniture design in this end table with oval

A quintessentially modern design, this Curved Bunching Table is wedge-shaped

top, angled base supports and oval bottom shelf. Solid cherry.

with a slab top and bottom and a shelf accessible from the wide end. Two or

H21 W20 D28

more of these tables may be bunched to form an arc. Solid cherry.
H18 W28 D20

7543

7533

c urv ed Sofa Ta ble

up town moder n Bench

Combining function with modernity, this Curved Sofa Table is wedged-shaped

Perfect at the foot of the bed, this bench’s upholstered seat is notched around

with a slab top and bottom and an open front and back. Solid cherry.

posts with a wrapped front and exposed end rails.

H30 W61 D16

H19 W50 D17

5

moder n

8534-W

Up town M edi a Dr esser
This media dresser provides the best of both worlds: media storage and accessibility.
With its solid cherry case and Mozambique veneer drawer fronts, and tapered leg
base, the piece’s top center panel drops down for equipment, power strip and wire
access, and green velvet bottom liners are in the top end drawers. Available in either
a cream marble top or solid cherry top. Satin nickel hardware.
H41½ W49 D21
8534-GT Same as above with marble top

8538-GT

8539-GT

Up town 3 -Dr aw er Night Sta nd

Up town 1-Dr aw er Night Sta nd

This Three Drawer Night Stand features a solid cherry case with

A gracious bedside table crafted of a solid cherry case with a Mozambique

Mozambique veneer drawer fronts atop a tapered leg base. Velvet bottom

veneer drawer front. Tapered legs feature satin nickel ferrules and a green

liner in top drawer. Available in cream marble or solid cherry top. Satin

velvet bottom liner rests in the drawer. An open space above the drawer

nickel hardware.

provides extra storage. Available in cream marble or solid cherry top. Satin

H30 W31 D19
8538-W

Same as above with wood top

nickel hardware.
H30 W34 D18
8539-W

6

Same as above with wood top

Moder n

8536-GT

Up town M a ster Dr esser
A gorgeous mixture of materials emphasizes the lines of this piece through a
solid cherry case and dramatic Mozambique veneer drawer fronts positioned on
a tapered leg base. Inside the top right drawer is a green velvet sliding jewelry
tray and a green velvet drawer bottom liner. Available in either a cream marble
or solid cherry top. Satin nickel hardware.
H39½ W67 D21
8536-W

Same as above with wood top

8537-W

Up town Ta ll Chest
This chest features a solid cherry case and dramatic Mozambique veneer drawer
fronts positioned on a tapered leg base. 6 graduated drawers, top drawer
features green velvet drawer bottom liner, removable divider, and right side
contains green velvet sliding valet tray. Solid cherry top. Satin nickel hardware.
H56 W39 D21

7

Moder n

7622

Up town Ta ll Post Pl atfor m Bed
Pulling from old world style with tapered posts and mixing with a modern upholstered headboard allows for this bed
to be the best of both worlds. Four panels support mattress. Available with or without canopy rails. Solid cherry.
7622-Q

Queen

H89 W65½ D87

7622-Q-C Queen

7622-K

King

H89 W81½ D87

7622-K-C King

H89 W65½ D87 (with canopy rails)
H89 W81½ D87 (with canopy rails)

7622-C

Cal King

H89 W81½ D91

7622-C-C Cal King

H89 W81½ D91 (with canopy rails)

edinburgh

89/91-8729

89/91-8725-L/R

The Gl a sgow Pl atfor m
Stor age Bed

The Gl a sgow Night Sta nd

A dramatic interweaving of wood on the the Glasgow’s headboard is inspired

Night Stand. Features two self-closing drawers, a light under the top drawer

from the designs of Scottish tea rooms. Maximize storage space with two full

with a toe kick in front. Available in solid oak or cherry.

extension drawers in the foot end while an all-around toe kick and recessed
details along the side and foot rails heighten sophistication. Available in solid
oak or cherry.

8

89/91-8729-Q

Queen

89/91-8729-K

King

H51 W64 L85½
H51 W80 L85½

89/91-8729-C

Cal King

H51 W80 L89½

Extend the drama of the interwoven lattice design with the the Glasgow

89/91-8725-L/R

H46 (drawer top 28¼) W35¾ D21¾

89/91-8726

H28¼ W28¼ D21¾ (same as above without lattice panel)

st.

croi x

AN-7614

St. Croi x Poster Bed
Craftsmanship at its best and most dramatic. The twist and carved posts add intricacy to the overall design, while an optional carving on the
headboard summons additional beauty. Bed bolt construction ensures a good night’s rest. Solid mahogany and mahogany veneers.

AN-7614-Q-PS

Queen

H89 W69 L91

AN-7614-Q

Queen

H89 W69 L91 (without headboard carving)

AN-7614-K-PS

King

H89 W85 L91

AN-7614-K

King

H89 W85 L91 (without headboard carving)

AN-7614-C-PS

Cal King

H89 W85 L95

AN-7614-C

Cal King

H89 W85 L95 (without headboard carving)
9

Finger l a k es

Collec tion

72875

72570

Cher ry Hill Fa r m Ta ble

3 -Door Buffet With Open Deck

Functional in any space, the Cherry Hill Farm Table features a hand planed

A classic for the dining room, this Three Door Buffet with Open Deck is crafted

top over gracefully tapered legs with pinned tenons. Adjustable floor levelers.

with random plank back boards and contains two fixed shelves for display. The

Solid cherry.

right door of the buffet opens to reveal four drawers while an adjustable shelf

H30 W38 D84

rests behind the left and center doors. Adjustable floor levelers. Solid cherry.
H84 W70½ D20

Stickley now offers several paint options
for its Finger Lakes Collection, allowing
a single item or entire room to create a
color accent. Available with or without
an aged rub-through finish are Linen, Grey
Taupe, Mineral and Ebony.

Grey Taupe
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